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ST VALENTINES DAY

are Alleged to sad the
youth and a part of the older folk take
advantage of ft meek greater ex-

tant that do the birds There are
hearts an cupids an soft even
mushy Verses without end in malls
today And alas there Trill be an
abundance of the socalled comic
Wft ea itonsjfre the small hey for
sensing comic valentines but

man or wcimatt w et f tte
ought to arrested

St Valentines Day Ur thus named
It fcv the day on which good

Catholics do hotter to a vary old saint
of their church Valentine The send
ii K of love nieaeages arid gifttf and
tokens Ss quite incidental Historians
tell us that this custom really has its
origin in the worship of the heathen
goddess Jnno whose day was once
celebrated about the time of our Febru
ary But heathen or BO heathen
saint or no saint St Valentines Day
observaitees if of a proper sort are
entirely commendable

Any day that calls for the sending
of isjosfurri p affection Js a pod Cay
There is plenty of affection the lives
of moot of s b k a great majority Sf
us nvsr have time to show it We
think it is enough for us to know we
love toe people we love whether they
ever know it or not Nothing in this
world yields such large returns as
demonstrations of affection The

te that wore of us do not appre-
ciate the fact

WILLIS GEORGE EMERSON

PJEAKINQ OF fourflushes somehow
remind us of Willie George Bm-

erson of Wyoming Willis George is
the chap that started a boom for WH-

1U George for the Republican vice
presidential nomination The said
boom lasted as long as Professor Lang
leyi latest airship It collapsed be
fore tt was off the launching appara
tus which same was Willis George

A few days ago WILlIS George had
himself interviewed by the York
Tribune Jle told the Tribune some
things that will be news to the good
people of Wyoming

Amons other matters Willis George
casually let it be known that he was

friends as a Republican candidate for
governor of Wyoming or as senator-
to succeed Clarence D Clark But I
have encouraged no ORe in the belief
that I would accept the noratoatio
as governor said Willis George with
the ah of a Clncinnatus who cannot
be swerved from the furrow We sub-

mit tint a possible reason why Bret
Kmecson has found no one who labors
u fer tint belief te that no one be

land the nomination
the seaatocghlp WIlLIs

Oejsrge also eey Senator Clark
is spteAdia man and an able rep

miKilstrfi m the upper house of con
grew saW he He has now
nearly twelve years and will

be a candidate to succeed him-

self U I him less highly
than I I might be more ready to
listen t te ttstetio eon
teas with him the honor of election
to tkj I have
ev thin timo aerfowMy eon
sldered tile matter of being a candi
date

Heavens What a narrow escape is
this ojr Senator dart WINs George
evidently is sure that all that is necee
sarr for to become senator to suc-

ceed Senator Clark is for him to let
the saefHe of Wyoming know he wilt
acct U place But he thinks so
raasit f tie senator that he just cant
bear the nation of throwing him out
If Senator Clark doesnt immediately
ionvey to Willis Geotge some token of
his everlasting gratitude then thom
is suck thing as gratitude in pol-

itics
Awl by the wy the fact that ni

its George is abjte to break into a New
York newspaper wIts an Interview in-

dicates that aB the pupefcasers of
brtofcs dont eome from the hayseed
coeatUes

SPRING DUCK SHOOTING

i DOT THIS JCATTKft of spring
dttefc shooting TIle open season

tssNorrow and oontinves untU
March lil A strong adverse sentiment
against taking advantage of the law
has become apparent The Bear Biver-
rXuk club has anno mce that its club
house and grovads will be kept closed
until the opening of the fall shoot-
ing This good example has not been
publKiy followed by other clubs but-
a Inrgc proportion of the memberships
will refrain from shooting ducks this
string

The Herald test Friday published the
views of some of the best known
sportsmen in Ttah regarding spring
shooting viUi one accord they con-

demned Jt They say that at this sea-

son the ducks re begtentng to mate
is 4 well known fact that nearly

all the females killed at this season
of the year have eggs in them The
dstruction of the females mean tho
destruction of broods If the lucks

disturbed iy w they will eiUiei
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leave the country or they will pase
the season without rating a brood

Authorities say that more harm is
done in a 4ay of spring shooting than
la two weeks of fall shotifcing Through
this spring shooting seveval varleUes-
of ducks have become all but extinct
to Utah Finally the dUeHfc killed In
the spring are lean poor so lean

poor that they are Itftjgiy lit to
eat This may not be an argument
SIt the Mtndc nt thflUs w kin ducks
merely for the sport of killing them
but it should weigh thoge who
lIke dues o h rj blBftai e from
whom the market iWntars aertVe their
revenue

In this discussion Tile Herald desires
to classify hunters There are market
hunters and J et hunters and sports-
men and just plain hunters The mar-
ket hunter is the men whohunts for-
a living and sells what he kills The
pot hunter is the man who slips up on
his game and gives it no chance what-
ever to escape The sportsman is the
man who would scorn to snoot a bird
sitting and the plain hunter te the
chap who dOM a lot of hunting and
brings home very little game This
appeal fe made to all eiasm

The next legislature should aidthe game laws by striking out the pro
Vision making spring duck shooting
possible

PENSION

X THE PASSING of pension hUts the
house of representatives established-

a new record on Friday
and twenty private bills of this

Character were passed m almost less
time thas it takes to tell the story At
first the numbers of the bills were read
That process it was soon discovered
took up too much time so the bills were
passed in bunches without even the for-
mality of reading the numbers How
many of these pensions are deserved is
a question that will probably never be
determined-

The chances are4hat every one of the
claims was rejectfed by the T eneon

for applicants db hot usually
CO before cOHfjreag with their troubles
until after they have tried the pension
office The fact that the commissioner-
of pensions turns down a claim does
not necessarily mean that it is fraud-
ulent The rules fcy whicH the depart-
ment is governed are and
technical and some worthy men and
women are often because of lack of
evidence and for other reasons refused
pensions they are entitled to

In the passage of prjvajte passion
bills by wholesale however it is moral-
ly certain that undeserving applicants
are benefited The pension system
Mould not be permitted to become a
private graft

HORACE SMITH RESIGNS

T IS NOT OFTEN that the resigI
nation of a minor effidalfaatt truth-

fully be counted a distinct loss to a
municipality but The Herald is sure
this description fits the of Horace
SmIths Mr Smith has tendered his
resignatioti as of the city
board of health a position he has filled
for something like four years During
that time the city has had no official
more faithful none more oewteous and
capable and conscientious-

Mr Smiths Ides all along has seemed
to be that a public oftlce is net intend
edas a pension tar party asrviee Ha
has worked ae hand as a man could
work in SILT position The office has
been systematise under l is
ment to a point where it may properly
te regarded as a model to be followed
in health offices everywhere Ve do
not knov who Mr Smiths successor is
to be hot we do knowtlntt he
hard labor cut out for him if he ex-
pects to maintain the record of effi-
ciency set by his

In

predecesaor-
In

his maiden sjHMWh SenatOr
of Oregon said it was impossible to do
anything for the Colombians and added
that their diabolicism is but the nat-
ural instinct of a buccaneers
Bully for Fulton But we make this
point The administration
criticised because it has

something for the Colombians but
because it has done several things to
them That makes quite a difference
The most prominent buccaneers are the
fellows of the BunauVarill stripe who
expect to profit by the Roosevelt rob-
bery of Colombia

President Roosevelt is being taken
for rough riding the eoaate in the

matter of appointments and other
things Why we had an idea and
dottfettess president has the ssjme
idea that President Roosevelt owned
the senate as well as the supreme
court and the rest of the government

The experience of the young woman
who tried to stop a marriage ceremony
on the ground that she was the loga
wife of the groomelect te ciee us that
we ahould always carry our marriage
certificates with us This young woman
failed became she couldnt find hers

Members of the Republican ami
mayor combine in the council are 90-

Sttftpickws of each other that they are
all likely to vote to confirm the

nominees just by way of making
sore that the other fellows dont get
anythtor

It is quite evident that numerous
beaks throughout the country are load-
ed p with undigested
Said securities are proving fatal to
arerage of a bank or two iweVy day

Will the citlaon who doesnt believe
the church interferes in temporal

in Box Elder county kindly peruse
The Heralds Brigtmm City letter thfa
morning

Pre year or no presWeiiUal
year tones are going to be good in
Utah in 1M4 There are too many big
undertakings under way to head off our
prosperity

Four Russian urulsera a reported to
be Mscwrin the song They havent
cleaned any Japaaaw battleships off of
it as yet however

Two OgpAcn bays have been sent to
prison for a year for stealing a keg of
beer Another lesson in the caDs of
intemperance
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LIGHTER VEIN

A Few Timely Valentines y
TO SENATOR SMQOT

Though you deplore and rif9 Wtl sore
were you

Twill not avail were en yoifr tnfi
We wtuit do

Though you tfceo i you cry
I have but no mover

We wont desist we still insist
You have not than four

And Reed old boy twill give us Joy
To see you get your rube

Deer v I f w re truly tbfnc
Ten thousand womens clubs

TO THE IRRIGATION FUND
Oh dearest fund for you rye gunned

many weary days
sought you and sought you
strong

And sought in many whys
Ive tried abuse to you loose

Ive used tons of statisticsIve used fair talk and youd balk
Ive tried some mild balHstiog

So fly t me I premise Ui
To makie it quite an tFor you to come and het Vni9some
Yow own Utah

GOVERNOR WBLLS
Oh Heber dear you see rm here

Inside the Utah line
You bade me away

my valentine
you said Go yet still I

Rnow
Youre a lad to

here I be Devotedly
Your own deer DOraelH-

TO NICHOLAS-
I understand that on the land

claim youH me
And en the a I will

are out of sight
Last night I dreamed then it

seemed
A thing to pass-

I Ought oae and ma l
His Haute was Nicholasi

3 o dreams come true Its up to you
a round or quit

TakMttM 1 qrtnk years mine

TO 6 O P-

Rom 6 P sitU you mul
Perhaps you wish go i

me say F to Stay
I love sol

Though may frown I will not
down

And though Im hard to handle
your own and yours alone

Your dearest P O

Great days are ahead for the manu-
facturers of asbestos curtains

By exercising proper care Russia may
have the nucleus of a navy at Ute end
of the month

Blmer Rose aged 2 years already has
several women fighting over him What
the situation will be by the time he is
51 can only be conjectured

The press censorship permits very
little authentic news to get QUt4 t
Petersburg but where ignorance is
bites etc

It wilt soon be in order for the Unit-
ed State senate to keep a standing
committee to Investigate indictments
against senators who interpose tech-
nical defenses

The dear old Boxers are reported busy
again Miionariw should start for
the woods at once

Our advice to those BusstoifDattte
slIps hurrying to the scene of con-
flict Is to stop

The senate took four lidurs to
mine that in its relation with different
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ed sad trampled the thins belWU
b K a 5tandon-

Ananias was tile itvetetor of the val

If was ian oli bacteJor who sug
SWa f that St Viknrtne day should

B c April L 1

How is C nxe an H well to con-
vince peo s af Arm that the
strip is not gt d tfhd ttofoftvince the
people of lE flt that ft 8 oo4-

e t ot hunt

abolirfwd

rooming hottae
sports wilt rejtffcttlf-
offod a-

eai b to fttMJ
80 in his

robbed

The ease of the Salt iake

tolob the

bfthkk maxJieoontir njced-
i5f

a salt agataat the steel trust a
time to dad lila TIghts as a stockholder
have been violated

While Senator Burton wishes every
ne 4indetand ho has a pacfect de

fens he bejieves a demurrer 13 about
Ute right thing

Dowlee aetionln pktelngr the
of the Messiah yoars in the

future a thoughtful one as Doe
not be here when explanations are

We just knew all the time that Cap
Uln Maha would come to bat before
the waek out

Of centre one natinUy bates to be
imrpt eji u stiljj those
coiwe vajwitln

Our rejoicing ttt t it ou
food products Mite a fins tnarket-
irt the far east because of the war is
iomaered bar other thnt wo
shell have to pay more for them here
at home

This being leap year it is not good
iforta for gentlemen to send valentines

ANS ySBS TO QITSSTIONS
To The Salt Lake Herald

Will you through the columns of your
please dcid a bet

is the name of the Russian
mlnto r to the ITait d States and
what is the address of the Russian am

S con4 Can Russia
from the Slack through Turkish
waters If ae are there any restrictions

Surefca Utah

Ftrst THe Russian sm dor to the

Secondttie only Russia can
her ships out of the Black see i through
the and the operation of the
treaty of Berlin 1S78 Russia the

of straits Byes
if RusSia f willfn to ig or the treaty-
of Berlin and should to
her out H Js doubtful if she
COUM do it for Snettmd has a strong
Mediterranean fleet and virtually
Japans ally would undoubtedly

to prevent the violation of the treaty
by Rueeta
To The Salt Lake Msri Ur

Where was the last R ojrtrtican cenvfn-
tlon held that M t SWYCHBRB Y-
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Bard t Kill
Ogden glanflard-

boaetahle T N Kike N v-

of HUiiil i nirlfir company

Noah Gi l Uneff ected-

Gntfd 9ia r Tines
lomle continues with
t It tfoecat se m to ef

Tb marriag
the 3ftaab

Wonderful Disjovery Made
Times

teJshtas will seen be a thins of thepat more BOW falls

PUnished Jtttr Failure

Two yova men were this

Grand Valley Nines
There was a tin when the name of

iioab sounded uoAme
Oipe to eo

it will have a

Mesh Xoab to the Doorknob to tiNt
La Sate or any other old handle to

its attract Moab l destined to
be a fourUme winner

Provo Sn uiror
J J M ers ot Salt Lake dropped off atProw on his return Sansete

lIe is electioneering for
Senator or ate3 to the na

Republican convention

Button Button Whats the Odes
Grand Valley Times

The next weddau wH be a homicide
will be a we i

Terence as the result Is shout the same

Declares Himself
Vernal Depress

The editor lust learned that he was
arrested d and crucified-
at a performance by the Gymnasium club-
a couple of ago for pot the
actors on the back in the regulation fash-
ion It wa ever thus Whenever an ed
itor says a fw ooiapiimeatary words
about some clodhopping

often stMictting his imagina-
tion to do ej it for
granted that he Is of still more
praise and the editor eeuld not very wellsay anything else about him and there-
fore the paper ia set enUtl d to amy credit

it but when something is said in the
paper that does not exactly suit the firstthing that is thought of is to rush to the

and stop the if perchance
happens to be a subscriber and condemnsue cuss tho editor forevermore for his
audacity Never mind There IB one faint
consolation held out to the weary pencil
D 5her it is that persecution
popularity If is a fact we have

popularity to
some day and will scatter it around
among our friends the enemy

Reflections of a Bachelor
New York Press

The clover way to praise most women
is to damn their rivals

A woman can lose the most ardent
lover by buying his cigars for him

When a girl no longer blushes at
whit she blushed at before it is sign
the honeymoon Is over

No woman over has any patience
with a novel where the author forgets

have the heroines laughter ripple
A Mormon must have lots of fun

threatening his wives to change his in-
surance ift far of the other
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A D 1204

The Baron stood on the ramparts eflgValW saisad
across th plain

Where g ed the herds and curled t e smoke and
waved the golden grain

As fair hi sheen summer sun lay spread the
rich champaign

And he smote his thigh with his clenched flint and
turned him from the wUU

Ho there Ho there my page guoth he G0 7

mOA my aensEOhal
And bid him gather my trusty re yet sha-

dows fall

3fy horsemen and my pikemen aad they that draw
bow

And they shall wait by the western gate tUltkey hoar
my bugle blow

TonlgJit we ride oer the country bart ripe t
mow

Now high hi the topmost turrat f teoujf the eaaUe
i i

Insistent oer the country jioua iFJ bntwai e enfcs
swell 4

The Barons teM ss nfe4thtft
Woe to the wight who lingers wheifbe hemr m iroi-

rtous knell i-

5e plowman halts in the furrow as beomc t e grist

TIle herdsman gathers his cattle m hurries Home
te the farm

The bunter tudte the kllL
The woodsman aropslilB ax and bill
Silent afar the clacking
The forge fir dies the e sj is stilt

And every man of the Barons clan he bios him horns
to ann

And now Is heard in the castle yard the hurrying
tread of men

As in they pour from rash and jftftor and field and
forest and fen

From hillside and from lakeside and the fir distant
rien

And now are heard the tramping boovW the horse-
men come amain

This steed but now hath loft the plow aid that the
creaking waln

But w tn and ilow must his heM
And horse and njust track his quest

Who follow the Barons tossing and In the
Barons train

And now the footmen form their ranks each pikeman
pike in hand

Bach bOwman true hath htmL the yew and tried tile
qtrtvering strarrtli

And its woe for the wife as she sits alone
Oh for the wife as she we e for one

Or sire or sSo that today If gone to match with the
Barons band

And now they wait by the western gate in silent stern
array

As the lengthening shadows lingering mark the doom
of tbe dying day

now the Bsrens bugle sounds
And over the drawbridge his charger

bounds
And silent into the summer night the raiders tramp

away

For this 1s the law of feudal days the law for one
and alt

That whoso llveg on tha Baronsland must answer the
Barons

And whoso lives on the Barons land
May feed as he willat the Barons hand

But whaso feeds at the Barons hand must hold him
the Barons thrall
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A D 1904

TJfee Magnate in kits parlor whd9 0httajphe
glow

At hat Jn hand without they stand bJtrjftjietB alt
row

And hurrying clerks through thegfflairf dOors
pass swiftly to and fro

Anon he paceth the room MAU he waUihaCk UM IMk-
r wheel

Uncoashigly rattle the pries of Iop of Copper
Sugar and Steel

Anon lie turneth the newsslips oer as they tell the
latest deal

And now lie a button en of glittering Up
Afar there ringeth a tinkling Mil naiL sJ 6w th

the Magnates sign
jumpeth as rings the belt

4 The Scrivener jumpath he wel
not at the Magnates lieU hfe punish

ment is condignlrShe Magnate is ware of the Ssrlvener peoeil and book
In hand

KWho may they be without emoth hfe that beyond
ny portal stand

Go seek me and ojulek return for
Wy commend

The Sertwner hath bled him Sh 8 d a oa in the
outer haIl

He swiftly passoth from one to ono attr loarsotit the
need of all

Qhl many the needs of i wj f p 9 n the Mjc

And now returns tile erlvanerrj lHjeii to hoar
said he

This Is his name aiW this his state and thIs Is eachones plea
And the Magnate hears the Serireaer read the list

from A to Z

This one an alderman asketh loan of diiHsrs an
hundred score

Where be my ordinance I pray The aldernma IMth
no more

Till signed and sealed ht m hand il t
My terms to him are C O iWhat doth he take me for quoth lie Avauntj 9show hint the doer

Thte Senator next doth crave a boon for behold his
fences rail

What shall I buy him his seat agojn Success I pay
on nail

t naught fW naligltt is nty golden rule
What craftsman kafceth tt tool

For failure payeth alone the tool and what shall it
avail

Cometh the Manager of the mlU U inea still Idle
wait

Let them hunger awhile till they flo ifar wlff a d tfeilr
insolence abate v

Perchance vfteii the rgake Jly
And the women shiver and ptildreti cfsg

Theyll own that master of all am P ad
barred the gate

And thus the Scrivener calls the roll as they stand
without in the hall

Banker Broker and President and MeceJMcnt great and

Jr the law of the latter day
That whoso the Magnates pay

Shall own the right of The Magnates sway and hold
him the Magnates thrall
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HEX it comes to occupying space
on a street car Just let m tell
you that time manbasmy sympa-

thy every time exclaimed
a Fourteenth street car conductor oneattampon met week

Now just by way iHustratIont
the large woman fnstea-

9ecaus0 poor timid Utile rosh feljsd
to rssn his seat to a Bp o she
couldnt have squeezed into to save herlife and knew it the large woman
in order to make the little man feet

stood in front of him for the distance
ef blocks and iniiieted every Known
torture smothering him Ji r-
aggrifissive to standing
on Finally she tus
Of tIe whole ear into roars of
laughter little men endeavored
to get up The large woman thought-
it waa to at last give her his seat I
cold storage tones she said I bag you
sir keep your seat I have stood for
ten blocks and I am perfectly able to
stand rest of the way And the
shrinking man was fairly shoved back
into his seat

At the end of the rest hJwk Iw tried
to get up again Iris attempt meeting
with some such rerorlw ae before mea
the big woman j

I want to S t off whinod Ute
little felloW

Then everybody laughed except the
large woman Post

The waking hours of G Otto
were spent in thinking of schemes
whereby might get rich A
the owner of an eightmile railroad be
was a person of considerable local im-
portance fn the Pennsylvania
settlement where be resided

One morning when Mr Krupps brain
was particularly active it occurred to
him that by sending passes over his
Toad to the presidents of the big rail-
roads of the country he might
complimentary passes In return Title
would enable him to see something of
the world at comparatively small ex
pense and such pastes as he could not j

use personally he could dispose ofad
vantageously Jlr lost no time

getting letterheads printed with his
own name in large typ as president
Titan he sent R A passes broad j

cast and awaited results
One hot afternoon flushed repre-

sentative of a big western road walked
into JJr Kn pp office and said he had
been all over town looking for the H

said he was sent from Philadelphia to
Investigate before the company issued-
a pass over its entire line

It Is chust outside of mitt
utes valk explained Mr Kmpp

How long is your road asked the
railroads representative

About eight miles I tInk
Thunder You dont expect us to

exchange passes with a road like that
do you the representative demanded

Why we have miles of
roadVeil answered Mr Krupp draw

up with an Of offended
dignity maybe my road aint so long
as yours but its chust as wide

The agent and operator at the little
station said the train late that
was all he knew about It He couldnt
tell when it would lie alcpg-

In the diminutive waiting room sat
two men

One was commercial traveler For
more than an hour he had tried to
amuse himself by readings
two or three days He bad
everything in it including the railway

advertisements market reports list ot
marriage licenses and court records

The other was a shabby looking man
With a straggling mustache and tan
colored pockets
and a liberal spattering of grease spots

He had made several attempts to
chummy but his overtures had failed
to awaken any responsive enthusiasm

The commercial traveler yawned laid
the paper down went out and wlalked
up and down the platform for ten or
fifteen minutes

Then he came back and sat
againMighty tiresome waltin for lesion
aint It ventured the other man

Uhhulj
Trouble about these deepo agents is

that they dont care when the train
comes They wouldnt turn their hands
over to find out Theyd just as Ref a
feller would stay here all day as not

Uhhuh
If that chap in there had any ac-

commodation about him ho could fInd
out in two minutes nIl about that vain
and if Its not going to be here tor an
hour or so a feller could go out and get
something to eat

Uhhuh
Theres an eatin house about a

quarter Of a mill from here where a
teller can get a pretty good meal for a
Quarter

No response
Its a doggene shame weve gpt to

wait here all time whan the
may not come along for two or three
hours aint It

Huh
I say Its a Shade

uteat and then the man vtftin
spotted overcoat tried a

Aint very sociable like arc yeS
No response

Maybe youre too big a nina to
speak to common folke

Huh
I eay maybe your too big a wan

Uhhuh
You neednt think youre the whole

cheese Theres other people in the
world besides you Bver hear of a
man that travels up and down th
read a good deal and rides froe half
the time because the conductor all
know they call Dirty Shirt

Yes Ive heard of him
Well thats me

With a scornful glance at the ann
mereisl traveler ly arose stalked frowa
the waiting room and walked back ad
forth on the station platform with the
majestic manner of a superior bong
UK had compelled by the ii tf

lence of a groundling to assert hint
s

Chicago Tribune
The late Dr Emily P Bobbins d

to tell a story of a hypochondriac and
his cure

At Fort Madison where I first
tieed she said there wa a hypoch-

ondriac of great wealth whom a friend-
of mine a Dr attended

Some days thJd hypochondriac would
think himself a tea pot he
would be a kettle or his legs would
be turning into glass Ho was alto-
gether a to deal with
Finally the limit was reached for when
the doctor asked him how he felt he
said gruffly

How do I feel Why I feel at
alL rm dead rye beeP dead several
hours How can a dead man feel

Dr Gray determined to humor him
He said

Yes you are dead sure en9ue
Come lip stairs and be laid Out Well
tend for the undertaker

The patient consahted lhough wlt i
a rather uneasy look and got Red-

stfreteWntr himself out In a stiff COrnee
like attitude

They him in grave clplhes-
V fn a coffin placed flovvers

three at a time his old friends
These having been gazed at

the corpse and shook their heads
fadlyAh would say so lies ttead
at last eh Wvll a srealcr villain ncv
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He have died hard
would Tnortrtur They say the
die hard always

A third friend exclaitned He
me sac of m j

the money to him wlthottt security
and he pretended be had never received

At this the hypochondriac sat up in
his cOtta

lie George be said bitterly
But Dr Q y pushed dill back

to him to remember he was
deadBut when the old and trusted ser-
vant said to him to a loud voice Well
the old curmudgeon is gone and lamglad of it the hypochondriac could
contain himself no longer He leaped
out of the coffin and eeixed the servant
by the throat

You scoundrel he esclaimed
a gnat shout of laughter

went up the patient seemed for the
linK time to reaMse his folly he turned
and went oat for a want and never
again did he permit his hypochondria
to make a fool of him ton Poet

The bad man rarely eomee to fee
country circus intending to be bad He
merely desires to give some rein to a
natural spirit of humor Three or four
of them wm drift in tosther and asthey move around the cbopped shav-
ings of the menagerie tent it is evident
from the fine abandom of their gall
that they have primed themselves for
the business with all thoroughness
Chawbacon Sid brings the other to

hat before the hon cage Stop Tight

them animate And once I get theirjaws open Tm goln to reach a
little and jest pun em plum inside etsti
Thats what old Daniel should a done
If Id a had the chance that that sjist
had Id a done sometlrin you could
blow on about

But they drag him on Johnny the
Woodbutcaer baling to
tate powerfully toward the

tight abolt of me he annovnees farIve had a hunch agen elephants ever
since I was whaled with a twohoceetug for not k ewiR how to spell elLI could spare lions but if you was to
let me loope on them eleptauite Idrhure do em Another ie even
more jocoee A fur ae ImId j t like to rastle a few iaatMt
like with that lopeared old butt eve
there Only Im right down seared 1
might give him a fall tbmtd break his
collarbone

So they lurch on into the exhibttfem
tent The animal men breathe freely
again but the ushers ha the arena 4not Frequently enough the visitsjnt
stop at the entrance toreh Now I
reckon William one of them wm ju-
dieially assert I reckon I could s et
out that shandelyecr a st tt-
guickern any man in this tent Hit
de e not lack for takers With earnest
emulation they unlimber their and
take their turn By the time they ha
extinguished one luminary it is onlf
natural that other equally enwioue
citizens are shouting at the rest of
them all the way down the line And
the circus people must either stop thom
or prepare to fight the audience wrath-
fully abellow on the benches

side they choose It to generally
the wrong one and sorrow is their per
tics i-

Jn the south and west show day
kind of hugely magnified court day

Everybody is in town and all SMSbV

belligerents have be n g n faig SH

each other during the preceding wt 1

may safely or unsafely count Hi
meeting then In Nashville the m r-

a r of a circus once had the pteaauiJi-
Sr h Hnp h W two men apart ws
had whipped out their weapons oft
sight in the middle of the crowd
the entrance alleys He affcertmpMr
learned with various feelings
they were father and son Arthur
McFariane in Philadelphia Poet

Palled Agate
Chicago Tribune

At this point a maa with a
rasping voice ruse up in the back
of the hull

Wm allow me to interns yftt
for a moment be asked

certainty said the cAtot
was presenting his elaine m an
quont speech

Didnt you soy to the deiogsJ sii
that called on you a few weka SJB

that you wouldnt turn year hand ofttc
for any office in the coBntryr

I did sir
Will you explain whet you moss

when you said that
Yes ole I will make it so pfaMtt

any fool can understand it I saM 1
wouldnt turn my hand ver for a ro-

fHca I meant sir said Ute
in a voice thunder How eon a
man turn his hand orcr without show-
ing the cards he holds New will
quietly somewhere and soak your
head

But the friends of the candidate
shouldered the man out with more or
less noise and confusion

Why He Didnt Cat Across
Washington Post

Senator Dubois tells of a KunUiehy
mountaineer who had never seen fihe
steam cars At last he consented to
make a journey to the nearest
and behold the transportatton wander

mountaineer arrived a Utile ahoad
of tbe schedule time He tarried Im-

patiently near the track so that the
train could not steal by him tsmumro
After awhile he started out to neot
the belated locomotive He met it
it rounded a curve Turning about the
mountaineer ran along the track as
for Ms life

Toot toot sounded the kveotnoihr
slowing up but the mountaineer oMir
dug the gravel more hadmititomiiy thexi
ever He soon reached the statin
completely out of breath

Why dldnt you cut across s-

quired one of the bystanders-
Cut across exclaimed the unctttdt

lad If I had struck the pkweft
ground the thing certainly wouktlMvve-
cau ht me

Pointed Paragraphs
Chicago News

Homerule sjnesttons keep Jtvore
judges busy

It easier to make a bluE than It 1D

make good-
A baby is Other the storm center or

the suMsMne of the tiaras
Ifs easier to pull yew ideas dw

than It is to live up to then
A man meets with ftnaacial reverse

when he turns his money the wrong
way

When a lawyer gives his client uiv
necessary trouble he always charged
for it

Of course the young spendthrift is
a jolly good fellow but years later h-

Is apt to realiae that hes a confounded
old fool

3fofc on the Mouth
Philadelphia Public Ledger

has boon very attentive to
in and last night he tried to kiss
me

Belle Well its all right to be
but that was overdoing it

Xell Oh no he underdid it He only
succeeded in kissing me wt the

A Drawback
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Grtgsby married A girl who can
pook If she wants to

Oh I durro Sho has never yet
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